
   

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

High spin washer extractor.  

Softmounted. G Force 450. 

Grey skinplate body. Stainless steel drum and tub. 

Detergent dispenser with 4 compartments. 

8 signals for automatic liquid dosing, programmable in time and 

delay. 

2 water inlets (hot and cold). 

These machines have electronic control of imbalance with frequency 
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inverter, that detects the unbalanced load before spinning. Standard 

frequency: 50 - 60 Hz. 

New microprocessor TOUCH II with touch screen. 26 preset 

programs. 

Possibility of programming, exporting and importing programs 

without limit and software updates, through USB port, using USB 

drive. 

Traceability standard: All washing process (temperatures, water 

levels) is stored in the washer and can be extracted to a PC by means 

of a USB drive. 

WET CLEANING standard in the microprocessor: fully adjustable 

water levels and washing speed for delicate linen. 

OPTIMAL LOADING standard to optimize water and chemicals 

consumption. 

LOADING AID feature with water and rotation control for easy loading 

of the linen. 

Model with drain valve and model with drain pump. 

Valve models especially designed for washing mops. 

Leveling feet included.  

CE and WRAS approved. 

 

OPTIONS 

Relay card with 6 extra dosing signals: up to 14 signals. 
WIFI module. 
AISI 304 stainless steel panels. 
Door silicone gasket. 
Reversible door opening. 
Delayed door opening in case of power outage. 
Double drain (only valve models). 
Normally closed drain valve. 



Drain pump kit. 
Valve to pump model kit. 
Plinth for better ergonomics. 
Plinth for mops (filter included) - only valve models. 
Plinth with tank for water recovery. 

                                                           

 

Tumble dryer designed for CLEANROOMS. 
Construction in grey skinplate, stainless steel look. 
Big loading door (opening of 180º). 
Direct drive through a gearbox, no pulley for models DTP-11-18-23 
CLEANROOM. Transmission by pulley and belt, with inverter for 
models DTP-28-36-45-60-80 CLEANROOM. 
Front subjection by 2 strong and high-resistant wheels for models 
DTP-28-36-45-60-80 CLEANROOM. 
DTP range: Electronic control. Easy and intuitive to use, the electronic 
control offers a complete control of the process. 
STAINLESS STEEL DRUM: AISI 430 standard. 
SOFT DRY: The new drum with stamped holes makes sure the linen is 
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gently handled. 
REVERSE ACTION: All models offer the reverse turning of the drum. 
DOUBLE FLOW: Mixed axial-radial airflow to optimize and maximize 
the airflow circuit in the drum. 
FULL SCREEN FILTER: New filter drawer with wide surface and 
improved airflow. As options opening from the side. 
COOL DOWN: Anti-wrinkle at the end of cycle. 
Models available in electric or steam heating. 
 
OPTIONS 
Stainless steel AISI 304 panels (top and base also). 
Side fluff filter door. 
Double glass door. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


